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_ GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA 
FOOD, SUPPLIES & CONSUMER WELFARE DEPARTMENT 

****** 

No. 	/ ,c ( (a 	Bhubaneswar dated the 	  
09-61-09/2014 

From 
Shri Madhusudan Padhi, lAg 
Commissioner-cum-Secretary to Govt. 

To 
The Collector, Baragarh. 

Sub: 	Relaxation of the norms of 100% advance security against paddy 
delivery. 

Ref: 	Your letter No.6448 dt.18.11.2014. 

Sir, 
With reference to the letter on the subject cited above, the Government 

have been pleased to decide that based on the starting date of actual procurement 

of paddy in a district, the cut-off date for Millers has been fixed as per the following 

table. 

Date of starting of 
procurement by 

the District 

Cut-off date of 
100% delivery of 

resultant rice 

Category of 
district 

Between 1st  to 15th  
Nov.2014 

31.10.2014 Category-1 

Between 16th  to 30th  
Nov. 2014 

15.11.2014 Category-2 

Between lst  to 15th  
Dec.2014 

30.11.2014 Category-3 

Between 16th  to 31st  
Dec.2014 

15.12.2014 Category-4 

Between 1st  to 15th  
January.2015 

31.12.2014• Category-5 

2. For the Millers eligible on the cut-off date by delivering 100% CMR of KMS 

2013-14, the security deposit may be kept at 20% and they may be given paddy upto 

5 times of their security depoS1. 

3. Those Millers who are eligible within one month from the cut-off date, the 

security deposit may be kept at 33.33% and they may be given paddy upto 3 times 

their security deposit. 



4. 	The Mb's whO 	eligibie by delivering  100% CMR of last KMS in the 

period from one month to end of 2nd  month from cut-off date, the security deposit 

may be kept at 50% and they may be given paddy upto two times of their security 
deposit. 

5.. 	Those Millers who are eligible after two months of cut-off date may be asked 

to deposit 100% security for paddy delivered to them. 

6. Rest of the amount beyond the security deposit in all above cases may be 

taken in shape of Post-Dated Cheque (PDC) by the OSCSC from the Millers. 

7. However, those Millers who have defaulted in last 3 years and have now 

become eligible are to give security in the next higher slab. For example, if a Miller 

had defaulted in KMS 2012-13 but is now clear on the cut-off date, then it will be 

asked to provide 33.33% security instead of 20% security. 

8. Regarding  new entrants, the existing guideline of OSCSC Ltd. shall apply. 

This relaxation is issued to facilitate participation of Millers in the 

procurement operation. 

Yours faithfully, 

Memo No. 1Y)0 3 Commissioner-cum- ecretary to Govt. 
Date 	  

  

Copy forwarded.to  all Collectors (except Baragarh)/ all CSOs for information 

and necessary action: 

Additional Secretaryo Govt. 
Memo No. 	e  () 1/  .Qate 	-17-//7  

Copy forwarded to the Managing  Director, OSCS'C Ltd., Bhubaneswar for 

information and necessary action. 

Additional Secretary to Govt. 
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